Bringing Innovation
in Indian Agri Produce Market
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Mandi5 is an online marketplace for buying and selling agri produce for farmers and traders. Farmers can
list their produce using their mobile phones or by calling helpdesk. Traders can search from listed produce
based on produce category and location. For its ability to transform agri produce market, Mandi5 was
awarded third prize in IT in Agriculture category at Krishithon 2015.
Rasbor is a digital transformation agency and provides full scale digital technology services. Mandi5 is built
using Rasbor’s Haatify, eBay’s Magento and Fortumo’s mobile payment technology. Through its Business
and IT consulting services, Rasbor has become the ﬁrst organization to bring innovation in Agri Produce
Market. Rasbor is again the ﬁrst organization in the world to have executed the feat of integrating mobile
payment gateway Fortumo with Magento.

The Challenge
Absence of robust common platform for farmers and traders.
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Delay in connecting farmers and traders. Results in shelf life expiration
of produce.
Middlemen depriving farmers of fair market price for their produce.
Increases price too.
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Geographic constraints which restrict farmers from ﬁnding traders
and vice versa.
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Huge wastage of agri produce due to unnecessary transports to intermediate places.

Challenges Addressed
Through this platform for farmers and traders, Mandi5 has successfully addressed the challenges. In the
process, Mandi5 has simply converted disorganized agri produce market into an organized one. The client has
a noble intention of helping farmers of India using this platform. From past few years, India’s image has been
aﬀected across international forum for its ineﬀectiveness in curbing the suicide rate. One of the prime reasons
for suicides by farmers was their failure to repay debt taken at abnormally high rate from middlemen.
Direct connection between
farmer and trader has removed
the need to transport the
produce to any intermediate
place.This would save fuel
cost.

Fair pricing for both farmers and
traders. A trader could negotiate
with multiple farmers before
buying a produce. A farmer, on
the other hand, could quote
deserved price for his produce.

Reduced
Fuel
Cost

Complete
Autonomy

Complete autonomy to farmers and traders in
conducting business with each other. They could
meet at the time and place of their choice and
seal the deal at their mutually decided price.

Reduced
Wastage
Fair
Pricing

The wastage of agri produce caused
due to unnecessary transport to
intermediate places is reduced.

At present, supply chain for Mandi5

Wide
includes districts from Maharashtra state.
Coverage Plans are in place for extension to
other states.

How Mandi5 Works
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Payment
Channels

FARMER

Registers & Buys
top-up from Mandi5

TRADER

Registers & Searches
for produce on Mandi5

Lists produce
for selling

Mobile Phones
Debit / Credit cards
Net banking

Step

Receives mobile number
of farmer & buys the produce
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Simple and Eﬀective Designing
The platform is user-friendly, easy-to-use, and has very quick registration process for both farmers and traders.

Revolutionary Mobile Payment Solution
Farmers can make payment for their produce listing in Mandi5 using their mobile account balance. At present, Vodafone,
Airtel, Aircel and Idea customers can avail of this feature. Customers from other networks can opt for other available simple
channels – debit / credit card, net banking.
Notably, Rasbor has become the ﬁrst organization in world in executing ﬁrst of its kind integration between Fortumo and
technology stack Magento. Rasbor developed completely new APIs for the purpose. This makes Mandi5 a very useful platform
for farmers who do not always have debit and credit cards. Payment conversion with Fortumo is already 10x higher than with
credit cards due to a much simpler check-out ﬂow.

Easy Password Retrieval
Since farmers and traders are not always tech savvy, this feature circumvents the issue of having to remember the password.
When requested, the password is sent to their registered mobile number.

In-Web Payment Gateway Integration
This integration ensures parties do not wade through number of pages for making payment. This enhances user experience.

Multi-farmer Platform
Haatify, a very popular Multi-Vendor Marketplace from Rasbor, has been leveraged to allow multiple farmers to list their
produce. Haatify also helps in tracking and notifying the transaction between farmers and traders.

Responsiveness
The platform works well irrespective of device’s Operating System (iOS, Android, or Windows) and screen size. The dynamic
pixel resolution feature ensures the site ﬁts into any screen size.

Free Information Flow
Farmer and Traders are informed of any change that occurs in transactions such as buying, selling, registration, listing, user
credentials. As and when a transaction is done, farmers and traders involved receive text message with the detail of the
transaction.

Ad Space Advantage
The concept of free market is further strengthened by Ad space feature allowing interested traders to put their ads on the site.

Advance Booking for Produce
Traders can make advance booking of produce based on harvest date mentioned by farmers. It assumes greater signiﬁcance
for perishable produce and thus saves cost. Plus, it also provides sense of security to both farmers and traders involved.

Benefits
Less navigation in making payment enhances
customer experience. Increases customer
retention ratio.

Mandi5 can be scaled up without much hassles for
more states when needed.

Customized Mobile Payment Solution with carrier
billing has very high success ratio. This saves cost.

Additional revenue is generated through ad space
feature.

Mandi5 is responsive to all devices and
Operating Systems. Increases its reach and
takes it to the masses.

Innovative use of simple functionality created quick
solutions for complex tasks. This saved development
cost and time for the client.

Technology Stack
• Magento Community Edition 1.9
• My SQL
• HTML, CSS, JQuery, Javascript, Ajax
• PHP , ZEND
• Bootstrap

• PHP Cache – ZEND Cache
• Hardware Firewall
• Daily Data Backups
• Daily File Backups

rasbor - We are the next generation digital transformation agency.
We speak Design semantically right with Technology.
Our passion to craft unique and complex eCommerce experience encourages us to
deliver pathbreaking solutions.
What motivates us? Our People. Our Passion. Our Persistence.
Rasbor was established in the year 2012 with the purpose of generating
multifaceted workforce for the eCommerce domain. We are proud to be among the
early adapters of Magento in India. Our team of 110 people are adding value to
nearly 300+ businesses on national and international level.
We are the ﬁrst movers in Magento 2 implementation with our other disruptive
solutions like Haatify, Designa, SubCom and Mebly.
The drive to succeed and create something unconventional is our differentiator. Our
5D process of Discover, Design, Develop, Deploy and Digitize covers a plethora of
services that will help you implement best eCommerce practices in optimal time
with maximum beneﬁts.

